Guide for (re)configuring your outlook e-mail account for sending and receiving mail from OUTSIDE of Technion

Our ee.technion.ac.il server is now open for secure Incoming (IMAPS) and Outgoing (SSMTP) services from outside the Technion, for users which connected outside ISP (not Technion).

Here is the detailed description how to make changes to your IMAP mail account in order to have access to Technion's mail from outside Technion's network:

Start Outlook 2003;

Select menu Tools->E-mail Accounts
Select radio button "View or change existing e-mail accounts" and click next.
Left-click on the account name you want to change and click on Change. In this window verify that you have IMAP account and then click More Settings.
In the new window click on the tab **Outgoing Server** and click on the check-box **My Outgoing server (SMTP) requires authentication**. Make sure that the selected option is **Use same settings as my Incoming mail server**. (Illustrated below)

Then, click on the tab **Advanced**; click on the check-box "**This server requires an encrypted connection (SSL)"** and set the port of SMTP server to 465. (write in the text-box to the right of **Outgoing server (SMTP)** the number 465)
Click OK to close and save account properties. Click on Next and Finish to close "E-mail accounts" window.
You finished the setup. Now you should try to send and receive mail. You will get a message about a certificated and will be asked for your username/password.